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Billy Graham sa,t,s that the sack
Aptess is good for motets. We are
Pleased to hear that they are
good for something.
The Ledger and Times fishing
contest is underway with some
good prizes in store for someone.
Enter your fish whether you
think you will win a prize or
ts described on the fishing page
Vturday there are three divisions
again this year,- new-for- men,
women and children.
This gives everybody a good
opportunity to win the top prize
in their particular dttpion.
Lochis Landon is feeling better
after a stay at the hospital.
Maier' Joe Dick's term of office
el mayor ended Saturday with
the return of Mayor Holmes Ellis
from two weeks active duty at
Fort Gordon, Georgia.





United Press Staff Correspondent
G,LAiOf. t - A fanfare of
t rumpets seta ttered the et :lone-as
of the Siphon' High Court to-
y and signalled the start of
the trial ed Peter Manuel„ 31,
a weithichispper accueed of kill-
ing nine persons in murders
without motive.
---11%-e- &rich g o o d looaing
Manuel was born in New York
City but was brought badt to
(Continued on Page Four)
The aartemet session of circuit
court was treated to a shining
courthouse at its opening last'
Monday The courthouse looks
more I e the seat of the county
governstent should.
11Phe Chambar of Commerce has
underway a project to select
the man of the year. This is
a worthy project, because so
many people do so many thing's
and never receive any recognition
for it.
They get eompensation in know-
iqg they have done a good lob,
but anyone appreciates recogni-
4ton.
W• notice that the son of movie
Paz Joan Crawford was arrested
for shooting out some street
lights He will probably be
psychoanalyzed to see what made
him do it, and be interviewed
by a psychiatrist
We do not condone the shooting
out of street lights, but we have
sever seen a boy yet who did
Sot have the urge to do that
or throw rocks at insulators on
a light pole. A good shellacking
reduces the urge
We think too many things of
that nature are treated as crimes
today, instead of implementing
the old method of using the
hickory stick.
çe Rullaian alphabet has more
letters than the English alphabet.
We wonder how the Russians
have overlooked bragging about
that.
The LaGrange Reformatory has
an inmate organization called
"The Spade."
Bill Trees of Murray route four
lost a parakeet tall week and
a 'classified .ad to try Ind
recover it A neighbor found
the little bird about half a mile
from the Trees home and tried
to get it, but to no avail. Having
seen the ad. she figured it must
belong to Mrs. Tteas.
She finally went and got Mrs.
Treas who called the bird and
it came down and lit on her
elhoulder. Ite name is Pete. The
Erreas family is glad to have Pete
back home again.
SOVIET YOUTHS ON VISIT
LONDON el - A delegation
of the 'Committee of Youth pr-
ganizations of the Soviet UrTion
left for New York Wednesday
night, Moscow radio reported.
The broadcast said the three-man
eeroup is visiting the,,, United
7Slatea at the invitation of the




• Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cl;oudy and warm today, high 84.
Fair tonight, low 56. Fair and,
warmer Tuesday._
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville a nd Lexington -56,
Paducah 57, Bowling Green 55,





J. B. Robertson, 76, was treated
for shock at the Butterworth
Clinic in Murray after an auto-
mobile accident this morning_ No
injuries were reported at a result
of the accident which occurred
at 7:45, according to citypolice-
men.
The accident involved cars
driven by Mr. Robertson, Route
1, Murray, and Mrs. Joyce A.
McDowell, 114 :Roil? 7th -Street.
Murray.
According to police reports,
Mr. Robertson was driving his
car, a 1951 Chevrolet, north on
5th street when the accident
occurred. His car struck a 1950
Dodge driven by Mrs. McDowell.
police said. Mrs. McDowell was
driving east on Olive. Policemen
said Mr. Robertson failed to stop
at the corner of 5th and Olive,
and struck Mrs. McDowell's car
at the intersection.
The right side_ of the car driven
by Mrs. McDowell was damaged
said, the front grill and radiator
al Mr. Robertson's ear was dam-
aged, maid police. Policemen
Alexander and Witherspoon in-
vestigated the accident.
Mrs McDowell's small girl was





LOS ANGELES IP -Lt. Gen.
Rafael Trujillo Jr. remained in
seclusion today from the week-
en etir created by has air cart
and foreign car gifts to actresees
Zee Zea Gabor and Kim Novak.
'Iltiv 29-year-old son of Dom-
inican etrongman Rafael Tru-
jillo reportedly was recuperat-
ing from an adenoids operation
at his luxurious Bel-Air man-
sion
e The gifts brought widespread
comment and q ll OA If"nti from
legislators in Washington as
Whether any of the one million
dollars Truj ill o report edly operate
yearly in the United Stales
awnes from U.S. foreign aid to
hes country.
Actress Kim Novak, who re-
ceived an $8.400 shorts car from
the general said she thought he
was recuperating Inca the.
eratien performed last week.
She spoke to newsmen through
Ithe door of her home, but re-fused to o say whether she hadseen young- Trujillo, father of
six chalciren„ in the last couple
of days. -
Asked if tem planned to see
Trujillo again. she saida "Of
peirse, why esauktn't I."
In New Tonic Zee Zeta first
amour:red that a $17,000 Chin-
chile coat the ,received was nee
from Trujiklo, then said that a
check had ehowri, much to her
Awprise, that it was.
She also received a $5,000
foreign car from the generous
general as a "Christmas gift."
Zap Zsa's mother Johe said
she wasn't surprised at the gifts
because her daughter threw a
fabulous Hollywood party f o r
the ysiung general.
"So ivtiat do you expect---for
him to send flowers" she ask-
ed. "To a girl like Zeta `Lear
Program To' Be
Given On Tuesday
This Tuesday evening at 8:15
pen. there will be a program
of Woodwind Instrument Music
given in the revelled hall of the
Fine Arts Buildtag at the cod-
lege.
This program wilt be tinder
the direction of Prof. David J.
Gowan.
There is no admission charge
arid the public is Cordially irs-
vited.
•
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IT KHAN) TWO CHILDREN-Two children were nuried hundreds of feet and killed when this eight-
foot-high tank exploded at a Cleveland plant. They were Jackie Brooks, 12, and Cheryl Salter.
9. Ong was hurled clear over a three-storyhigh building. (international)
ervitemen Will
Get Pay Raise
WASH LNGT(...)N L The
House today pawed e corn-
presniee $576,438.000 military
pay raise bill aimed at keeping
skilled men In the service
Speedy Senate concurrence
was expected, paving the way
for servicemen to gel fatter pay
checks June 1.
President Eisenhower request-
ed the legislation on the basis
of the so-called Coraner report
The report warned that techni-
cians and ether specialesta, train-
ed at high cest. were leaving
the services in droves to join
private industry.
The measure set up a "profi-
ciency" pay ersteen in which
MOW mernibere of. the armed
forces will get raieesellf •
!Pay hikes range from •,14 per
cent in the csrporal third-claw
petty officer grade to 47 per
cent for members of the Joent
Chiefs of Staff.
Privates with more than two
years duty would get a 6 per
cent raise.
The original House bill called
fur a $683,327,000 in increases.






Mese D. W Bittinge on, age 66.
the Wife of Rev. D. W. Milling-
ton, passed away at her home
Sunday afternoon at 4:15 pen.
Her death was unexpected even
thou th she had been ill for
about four years.
Survivors include h e r hus-
band. Rev. Billingeore• two sons,
Guy and Owen Biklington of
Murray; four if -siert ers,_ Mrs.
Gracie Tucker, Mrs. Vedic- Scott,
Mr. Reba Herndon, all of the
county, and Mrs. Ilene Rogers
of Cheeitian County; two hall-
brothers, Cure and Gilson Col-
son of the county; seven grand-
dei•ktren and three great-greed.
eihildren.
She was a member of the,
Mt. Ca rime! Baptist Church
where the funeral will be con-
ducted TueAtay atternoon at
2:00 p.m. wit h Res'. M. M.
Hamilton and Rev. H. C. Chiles
officiating. Burial will be in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be
Freeenn Willoughby, Floyd El-
kin., Eurie mile Noel Settle
Noel Malcoom a n d John T.
Buoy.
Honorary palitlharens will be
the deacons if the Mt. Carmel
Bennet Chuncih and deacons of
the Turkey Cr eek Baptist
Church.
:Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
The compremise includes ° a
Senate provision under which
captains. majors, lieutenant col-
onels and Mom* a n d their
Navy connaterparts Will get "re-
spetasibility" increases if their
jobs warrant it.
Elsewhere in 015tress:
Deans*: The, House Armed
Services Come* tt ee completed
hearings on President Eisenhow-
er's centrevereial defense reor-
ganizatien bill. It will meet be-
hind clesed theere Tuesday to
begin drafting a substitute.
Chetrrnan Carl Vinson (D-Ga.)
said the committee had "receive
ed ample information f r o m
qualified witnesses" - most if
them the military high com-
mand - to enable it to start
writing a bill.
Foreign Aid: mg Preeidere's
$3.000,000.000 foreign aid au-
thorization bill, cut more than
350 nit:Ilion dollars, was called
up on the House floor for de-
bate. _Speaker Sam ,Rayburn
predicted it would paw - without
another Major cut.
Public Works: Chairman Brent
Spence (D-Ky.) raid he hopes
Isis }rause Banking Committee
can complete action in early
June on a two billion dollar
anti - rem-anon public works
program He said the committee'
will soon begin cased sesrhqns
to ctrae a bill. The Senate al-
ready has approved a billion
do; liar program..
Housing: FederaF Hotasing Ad -
limiest r t Albert M. Cole
tei Chigresis to authorize an
emergt nay 1.o u r balloon dollar
speed-up in the FHA m ortgage
insurance pr warn. He told a
Senate Heousing subcommittee
the ,autherizetion is needed to
meet a raped "upsurge" , of
mertgage aipplications as, "a
highly encouraging sign."
Forelsn Policy: Themes K.
former secretary oaf
the Air Force, said stability in
the Middle East will not be as-
sured until the "virtual state of
war", between Israel and the
Arab nations is ended. He tesiti-
tied before the Senate Foreign
Policy Review Committee.
Passports: _President Eisen-
hower sent to Congress recem-
tmendatiens- that the life of US.
Pateenteres be extended from two
to three years and that Amrican
tourists be allowed to bring in
they-free $1000 ed, foreign mer-
chandise kr every Six months
thty nay abread. The present
duty limit is $500.
I Letter To Editor 1
Mayor Holmes Ellis
Is Back From Duty
illayor Holmes Ellis returned
to the c.ty Saturday afternoon,
after having been on active duty
Weill the Armed Forces for two
weeks at For, Gordon, Georgia.
, Mayor Ellie- :s a Major in the
Reserve and is in the military
government 'service of the army.
He repented that he enjsyed
his two weeks duty and was
particularly pleased that an
eight Mut course in municipal
sten-intent was ,inciuded on the
-la course- presented.
During his absence Mayor
Pre-tern Joe Dick was the city's
ific.al mayor.
Dear Sir:
I would like to thank you for
your cooperation with t Is e
Homemakers Clubs in (Meriting
National Homemakers W e e k,
May 5 te 9. The apace given to
articles and pictures for this







Business Turn Ultimatum -Given-Up Seen By
Economist
-, Signs of a business up-turn
will be . increasingly evident as
the year progresses, C. Wayne
Doran, General Manager of Ken-
gas Inc., Owensboro, Ky., said
-from lhe nna .er re urn
convention of the national Lique-
fied Petroleum Gas' Association
in Chicago. i ...-
Mr, Doran. who was one of
approximtely 4000 dealers and
P - a a
Chicago, meeting. said he heard
Ernest T Baughman, economist
for the Chicago. Federal Reserve
-Bank. mg-de thig prediction.
- He also heard Dr. Norman
N. Boyall. Jr., of the University
of Kansas City forecast increasing
leisure time for the American
people. They will find their work
week shortened by the new
technologies that are both taking
the toil out of work and adding
to the available jobs for a grow-
ing population.
These forecasts. Duran said,
point to an abundant future for1.
all American businessmen.
--For today's larva and- home
buyers Doran said he saw whole
new lines of work-saving gas
appliances. He and other dealers
in butane-propane eases also
learned the latest ways to im-
prove service to their 10 million
customers. •
For the homemaker Doran saw
new lines of gas refrigerators,
which are just no's' coming on
the market and will give trouble-
fiee service via their 'no-moving
parts feature. For the farmer
!here are cost-cutting features in
crop dryers and irrigation equip-
ment. There is also a lot of
tnterest. Mr. Doran said, in using
!.P-Gas as a fuel for tractor, lift
truck, automotive and stationary
engines.
Mr. Doran was accompanied to
the national trade association's
27th annual meeting by his wife,
Mrs. Earleen Doran and Mr
Howard Dodson. Dist. Mgr. of
Kengas Inc.. of Henderson. Ky.
To Tito Today





HOLLYWOOD ir -Red Skel-
BELGRADE IP -The Soviet
Union has delivered an ultima-
tum to President Tito demand-
ing that he return to the Com-
mon:et bhp or face the conse-
quencesr" it was disoloosed teday.
Delivery of the note coincided
with announcement that Khment
Y Voroshilov, the Soviet head
The jury was unable to reach
a decision Saturday afternoon
n the case od the Common-
wealth of Kentucky vs. Joe
Richard Nance. This is the "sec-
end of the two cases tried thus
far in the May term of Circuit
Cur. Both trials ended with
a hung jury.
Beth cases have been reset
for the September term of court.
The Nance case is set for the
Itth of September.
Nance •Uras on trial for al-
leged' giving a cold check in
May mf last year to 011.e Parks
in payment of some 'pigs.
Court will recovene on Wed-
nesday of this week ii•t nine
s'cicsak to hear the trial :if the
rnenonwealib of Kentucky vs.
Rutland. 'Mr. Rutland is charge'
el with 'the murder of his son.
June Rutland, last year.
Aged Countian
Passes Away
William David Outland, aye
79. pawed away at his home On
gsutte 6. Murray. Saturday niert
at 7:40 p.m. after an illness of
Soma. years.
He is survived by four sons,
Toy, Cohn and Elbert Outland
of the county, and Finis Out-
land of Cane Girardeau, Mo.;
one sister. Mrs. Steleley Stewart,
of the county, and two grand-
chikken.
' He was a member of the Elm
Grove • Baptist Church and had
been a deacon in the Baptist,
church for more than 52 years
The funeral was conducted Sun-
day afternoon at 3:00 p.m. with
Rev. M. T. Robertwon,. Rev, J.
H. Thurman and Rev. Handler
ba•Ater officiating. Burial was
in the Elm Groove Church Ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers were Pur-
(Don Lassiter, Prentice Lassiter,
Ragan McDaniel, Allen
Itarrernie Parker a nd Ivason
Owen.
The J7 H. Churchill Funeral
Ii••me had charge of the funeral




the five - day period. Monday
through Friday, will average
three to six degrees above the
seasonal normal of 65 for leen,
lucky. No important day-to-day
tensperature changes Precipita-
tion will average one - quarter
to three-quarters Mates as scat-
tered Sh ers or thundertatorms
after mi with mese num-
erous thowe'rs Saturday.
numbed by elecoSt to cry, wore
today that the death of his 9-
year-old son, Richard, would
not be in vain.
He was determined to „spend
as much time as partible in the
future (Signing leukemia -can-
cer of the blood - the disease
which finally struck down his
eon Saturday night at the UCLA
Medical Center.
Funeral services for Richard
will be conducted Tuesday aft-
ernoon at Forest Lawn's Church
of the Recessional.
Wandering almlewly Sunday
in the garden ;of his Bel-Air
homee -the 45-year-old creme:ken
-hen has spent most of his
life making people laugh-talk-
ed about his courageous. red-
bared 9(.41 and the final hours.
Skelton said he, his w i f e,
Georgia. and daughter, Valen-
tina, 11, were called to the
hospital by Richard's doctor
who said he was afraid death
was near for the little bey.
"When we got- back in the
roan Richard asked us all to
kiss hani," Skelton said. "He
asked Valentina to pull up a
'tool 'and give him a luse too.
1 remember Richard said, "Thir-
ty up, Valentina. I haven't got
all day."
Richard was stricken with
leukemia in January of 1957.
He was in and out ef the ?Kos-
(Continued on Page Four)
War Bonus Proposal
To Be Intrduced
LEXINGTON 4,1 - A proposal
to pay Kentucky's war veterans
a bonus will be introduced for
endorsemen, during the conven-
tion of the Kentucky Department
of the American Legion in Louis-
ville June 27-29_
- committee appointed re-
cently by state Commander Wil-
liam C. Allen, Marion, decided
over the weekend to pass the
proposal on to the state group
after a poll revealed that a
majority of veterans favored the
bonus. 
-
Armed Forces Day To Feature
Mass Drop, Men And Equipment
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky. - A
mass pimra-drop of men and
equipment, an air mobility and
combined arms demonstration,
displays of military weapons, ve-
hicles and equipment. and a
retreat parade will feature Fort
Campbell's 1958 Atmed Forces
Day program on May 18.
During Armed Forces Week
(May 10-18), 101st Airborne Di-
vision units will parade, make
parachute jumps, and display
their weapons and equipment at
23 different places - some as
far away as Key West, Fla.;
Watervliet Arsenal. N.Y.; and
Sandia Air Force Base. N.M.
"'Armed Forces Day activities
here will begin with religious
services at all of the post Chapels
between 10 a.m. and 12 noon.
The Chapels will be open to
the public 'throughout the day
for inspection, and additional
services will he conducted at
some in the evening.
Furl Campbell's annual "Mid-
Murray DAV Will
Meet Tomorrow
Murray Chapter No. 50 of the
Disabled Ar4encan Veterans will
conduct the regular monthly
meeting Tuesday. May 13th at
7:30 pm. in the American Le-
gion Hall.
Ch•arlie Harris, Slate Senior
Vice Commander from May-field
will be present to help With
any problems.
All members and visitors are
welcome arid urged to be pres-
grit.
way" display, featuring weapons,
Army aircraft, airborne- equip-
nitiTnT.- Navy ship martele 'and
equipment, communications items,
and the famous Kiddie Jump
Tower, will be open hotel noon
until 6 p.m.
Troop quarters in the 502nd
and 506th Airborne Battle Groups
will open their doors from noon
to 6 p.m. • talgive the public a
look at the Army's living condi-
tions ,and "at home" recerational
faciilti
Air Force troop carrier, fighter,
bomber,: and reconnaissance air-
craft *ill 'be on display at
Campbeill- Air Force.. Base from
noon until 6 p.m. Also incheded
in the line-up will be the Boeing
Bomarc. and Martin Matador Air
Forte missiles.
Artillery firing "Time On Tar-
get" will open the airborne-air
mobility demonstration at Yamoto
Drop Zone at 2 p.m. A reinforced
rife company will parachute and
air-land on the DZ from C-123
assault aireraft•to engage a simu-
lated enemy.
the
501st irne Bettie Group, with
' Thix104pr paratroopers front` 
their weapons, equipment and
vehicles Aerachuted to them, will
join H-34 helicopters from the
101st Avienio_n Clrompany and
Troop B. 17th Airborne Cavalry
In a display, of modern battlefield
mobility.
Concludirtg. the, One-hour dein-
onstration will be the firing of
two Honest John rockets by
Battery Pp-2/7the-Airborne Artil-
lery. The burst of the atomic
shells will be shown by a simu-
lated nuclear explosion 'on. the





to, Belgrade scheduled for this
week end.
The ultimatum was rert cd
to have been delivered by RLIS•
sum Ambassador Ivan Konstan-
tinome Zarridhevisky last Satur-
day. It was expcoted eto be fol-
tpwed by economic pressure on
Tito.
Soviet sources said the letter
carne' from the Soviet Commun-
ist Party Central Connnittee
and was Ade:cased directly to
Tito, who is vacationing on the
isle of Brioni.
Vorathilcm was to hse non -
.td his visit Sunday. There was
no format reason even for the
eleventh hour postponement,
but political sources in Moues ,
said a technical reason was
continued visit of QA_R. Presi-




PRESTOMBURG im — e
lore search for victims of the
Prestonsburg bus disaster ended
Saturday. 72 days after the bus
plunged over an embankment
carrying 26 children and the
driver to the deaths
The body of the rm., victim,
Paulette Cline, 9, was (outlet
late Saturday at the West Pres-
; eneburg bridge .
lbe body was recovered from
the Mod - Swollen Big Sandy
River by valureteer searcher)
Billy Banks and Jarles Cauditl,
both of Auxier
They found it Lodged in the
branches of a part taller sub-
merged tree along t h e river
bank.
The body was identified by
the victim's father, Colonel
Cline, of Enana, Ky.
The muddy river was about
two feet above normal stage
after flooding Prestonsburgh
when the body was found
The yellow school bus cheap-
peered in the river last Feb. 28
after it sitannned into a wrecker
end carerned oflf another narked




DETROIT IP - The United
Auto; Workers he Id contract
bargaining talks today with
General Meters, Ford and Chry-
sler, but the -companies were
unbudging in their stand for a
two-year renewal of present
core racts
The UAW went back to the
bargaining tables with its latest
effort to get around- the unyield-
ing inehortry already turned
down. General Motors inwnsd-
iateby said fio to the union's
Saturday eater to submit the
contract bargaining to boards of
arbitration.
"Phe companies so tar have
taken a united stand against
any :significant improvements of
the 1955 contracts which expire
May 29 at General Motors and
June: Fat Ford and Chrysler.
BY-PASS PROTESTED
LA SPEZIA, Italy IP - The
towns of Borseda and Debeduse
declared an anti-vote war on the
government because a road has *
not been built to connect them to.,
the 'outside world. The villagers-
complained that $56.000 recentljt
allocated for the road was used
for another road by-passing them
and said they would refuse to
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MU. THOUGHT FOR TODAY
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temptations. James 1:2.
Temptations can be a bugle-call to battle




W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 16 7 .682
San Fran. 15 8 .825 1
Pit etsurgh 15 9 625 1
Chicago 13 12 520 ale
Cincinnati 9 11 .460 5
Imibdo.a 9 15 e375
less • Angetes 9 15 .375 7
ea...euis . 7 14 ' .133 7 1.1
Yesterday's Results
P.t tabu reh 10 phi tadelphe 4. let
Pittsburgh I Piheadetphe 0. artel
St. Leans 8 °neat, 7. Is:
St7 Louis 6 Climes.. 5, 2nd
• Milwaukee '7 Cincinoati 6










Ong amp gale Mil
NEW YORK 'IP - They wrote I
"hers" taireey to the saga uf
Silky Sullivan.
cant io..at cum
up to the welterweight trail
until they threw him in finally
with an old pro named iStici
And you thought of the flame-
,we_ of •strch as Red Barney
and Clint Hartung - and the
way the Cleveland Indians and
the Philadelphia "Whiz Kids"
rolled over and played dead
in their World Series wallopings
at the respective hands of the•..
Giants and Yankees.
There will always be bubbles
in spurts as the lungshots come
on to build their castles in the
air. But most of the time the
idolaters are matched by a large
portion of doubters. This time
they were few andefar between.
Satarday when a colt called
Tim Tam . ware the Kentucky
Derby. AT that moment. Silky
was staggering along 21 lengths
back in 12th place and., the
Horatio , Alger tale ended.
Silky Sullivan had proved to
be nothing but a con artist.
A horse-happy nation, believ-
ing in the "little people" and
thet luck of the Irish: had taken
him to its heart. But when it
was over they discovered that
Silky had worked the shell game
on some hayshakers and then,
taking a Seat in the big time,
had hi-Own his roll without a
struggle.
He had conned them well;
Livieg It Up
Silky was really living it up
when he elohhered Santa
Because nobody ever conned




MONDAY - MAY 12, 1958
Joe 8;1:own Of Pirates Credited With The
Biggest Steal Since The Brinks Robbery 9
By FRED DOWN
United PPS.* Sports Writer
Credit Joe L. Brown of the
Pittsburgh Pirates with pulling
off Boston's biggest "steal" since
the .Brinks rubbery.
They laughed when Brown
laid. out the 320,0140 - waives. /nice
n acquire Bob Porterfield from
the Red Sox last Friday, but
the supposedly washed-up pitcher
made it look like a million-dollar
deal Sunday when he scored a
1-0, II-inning victory over the
Philadelphia Philtres in his Na-
tional League debut.
That victory, coupled with Bob
Friend's 10-4 decision in the
first game, moved the astonishing
Pirates in7to a second-place tie
with idle San Francisco, one
game behind the streaking WI-
waukee Bzaveme-The Braves ex-
tended their skein to a mason
high of seven straight games
Sunday when they rallied by a
7-6 triumph over the Cincinnati
Redlegs.
In 'Sunday's other major devel-
I _ • :MPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZEDNeW Otte' Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
1Sevykr P'..tnt Expansion  $125,000












VICE PRESIDENT Richard Nixon is being praised
throakhout Peru,. as well as the United States. for
his display of cirornite at Lima when he was assaulted
by a mob of Communist college students.
Since he -was not seriously injured the gross negli-
gence of his Secret Service bodyguards will 'probably
be. overlooked, but dispatches say he was warned not
to go near the University and the American ambassador
at Lima urged him to do so anyway so that Peruvians
would be impressed with his courage. That was fool-
hardy. to say the least, and does not reflect credit on
the Secrit. Service.
. •
Everybody everywhere knows Communists hate Nix-
on. They probably. hate him worse in the United States-
than they do in Peru. and would do what the students
did if they only dared.
-We are pima! -Nbcon-'s personal courtige-.: but we
dont see where anything can possibly gained by risking
the life of a man in his posit-ion merely to dernonstrate
he is not afraid of Communists.-
As for the students:• Nixon knows they are usually
r44ical. regardless of the cause they espouse, and he
•• 1thdrew to prevent injury to them.
In Berlin they used to stage demonstrations for Hitler
and Nazism. In Rome it wa.s Mussolini arid Fascism. In
Lima it is Communism. Almost anything radical com-







IF the thirty-year old argument that the "Great De- Sy UNITED PRESS
preteici.n- !darted on the farm the present farm pros- i• Adictric.,TosaIrcrIr -c.
:.-perity, as reflected by average price-increase of farm Twiner ot Remake. Va., won the
- produceof ten pen:1.ot woijii),,n twelve months, should in- ..cer.nd annual 'Rebel 11190 late
(Lusts: an early recovery frt}rn the slump. the "recession," model aut., race with a recard
or whelev et' it is that seems to' be bothering ,z0 many -
•aversgr meat" et- 1otos24
people and robbing them of happiness during the great-
JAMAICA. N Y -h Johnn.1 boom period in our history.
• •-ac the 550.000 Grey Lag
Enemies cot' Ezra Taft Benson may argue farmers ifvwdicap Admiral Yee. a 4.5-1
are better._ off because of floods; frost and tornado, ahot. finished second, and Prom-
ratter than any of Benson's polices on agriculture, but I :sed Lana'. was 4rird• .
his friends are flocking 1.6-Wis -reikue everywhere and PRINCETON. N J
his determination to do away with price sup-
oorts NPR 
crew-- •, o1 the Carnegie Cup in
is near beginning to pay off, and they are con- a recerd emu of 8'35.8. baa•.ng
eratulating iti9a for refusing to resign and President Ei-
-er.l,uwe'r to7"4111's..itubburnness refUsing .to fire him
,so ago.
• Regard es'- of tt hat has caused the upturn in farm
It eft . we knot from experience we prosper in this neck
• hat wooils.u•lit,n the tarmer.#- prosper. For that reason
are quite willing to tolerate -a Mormon preacher as
-tary of Agritulture, even one who believes it is a
.provide money for folks who don't .work. or plant,
• irld an me,notrie based .on
IF WE SELL IT WE 'SERVICE IT
(4,BILBREY'S
Best Quality * Best Price
•
Corned by three-quarters of a
Sunday
NOT SPRINGS. Ark. -Julius
Boris of 54.d Pines. N.C.. cap-
• u red th o $20,000 H Sian nes
Open felt teurnam, nt with' a
724aele' I /gal of 213.
1(0•ME --'Maria Esther Bueno
.1 Brazil upset Britain's No. 1
te mita r, player, Sliortey Hammer,
i in the Rene tense's champion-
1e6.• 9-7, 8-8
St L.Aus 3 Chicago 7
San Frenetic° 3 Los Angeles 2
Today's Games
San Francesco at. Los Angeles
9t I..ors at Cte.eago
Ores' games sch eau/eel
Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. reshot
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. bilge
5• Lees at Cineag.•
Van Francisco at Los Ainleies--
American League
W L Pet. GS
New York 13 5 722
, W.istungt at 12 9 571 21
Baltimore 11 9 5.50 3
Detroit 12 12 500 4
CM% eland 11 13 458 5
Kansas Cey 8 10 444 5
eit'n 10 14 417 6
Ch csago 7 12 368 Elle
Yesterday's Games
Detrart 10 Kaners City 3
Clevetand 4 Chicago 2. 1st
Ctecerie, 5 Cleveland 2. 2nd
New Ymk 4 Wastangt m 3. lit
We4umpten 4 New York 0. 2nd
Baltimore 3 Boston 2. let
Baltenere 4 Boston 0. led
Saturday's Games
Y sic 8 Weeeng:,,n 0
Clemere 5 Cleveland 4
Bar .mere 5 BUInG41 2
Deo ,.• 3 Kansas City 2
Today's Gammas
Chen I a: Ka ns.sus Cry. regtr
• ficeMe. at Wa Mearan. night,
only_ rattles athecheed.'
Tomorrow's Games
Ciecago at Kansas City. ffigtr
Clevekind at Detroit, negit




overall Wieners of the Ohio 24
Sports Car Rally
PALERMO. - .Luigi
Them, of Italy and Oliver •011115-
' ben 4 Belgium at UN I!, 3- form
tri 3,000 to sectory in the 005'.-
aole rarga Flrio read race.
MOUNT VERNON, Mill
" • 4 ro • n .fC':r C,iht 
' . ,
LAWTON. Oita.. --Bev Man-
g -n of lathe. Cal.f., win the
Lessem Werwen's Opan go I




JOSEPH (JO JO, MOORE
By United P,-eaa
Joe Moore. fleet and sute-
handed outfielder on three Na-
bona: League championship clubil
of the New York Giants in the
1930's. was noted as a fly-chaser
be( he could hit almost as well
as field, In 12 major league
seasons, he compiled a' healthy
lifetime average of 206 And in
the 1937 World Series against
the Vankeea. When the Bombers '
'wept 11 4-1. 144fire hit a re-
sounding 391 in do tea' tie freiy-
ed left field on the 1933, 19361
1937 league champs. and
continued until 1941 when ne hit
273 in 131 1ga Moo.;
Whaley*" -happened le Jo Jo




Anita hicks He gave 'em 28 -
lengths and
'em 40 lengths On Upswingbeat 'em. Be spottedand cut them
down as they came back to
him and then copped the Santa
Anita Derby after being 301n The
lengths out.
But this gang he bumpeo into
Saturday was a bunch of high-
rolling
There are some who will con-
tend that there were toa-many
horses in front pf him. But
that wouldn't hay e mattered ato
the old Silky of :he hot hand.
For they were well spread out
heading into the stretch and
there was aplenty uf racing room
in that Isms, long dash down to
the wire.
But Silky didn't even make a
serious
He was 19 lengths back at
•the head of the stretch - and
21 length: back when it was
Over. •
Those trying to preserve the
vestige of a dream will -say
everything was against him. Rut
that's the way he made his
reputation and a "nothing" colt
called Red Hot Pistol robbed
'he fairy tale of its final shreds
of fantasy in those last long
yards.
Silky, beginning what was ex-
pected to be one of Muse pat-
ented rushes to the front, star.ed
a bid just as they rounded into
the stretch. He. passed Red Hot
Pistol by a length and moved
into 11th place.
But when it was over, just
400. yards farther down the track,
Red Het Pistol had overtaken
Silky and went on to beat !he
Sullivan to the wire by two and
one-half lengths.
Even Gee Trying
It was the f ina I blow. The
missile hadn't only failed to
leave the launching pad It • had
even quit trying.
_So_ the _bubble here as it hes
for so many others in sports.
It made you remember Primo
Camera when the buildup was
over and hoodlums' pistols no
longer shocked his rivaLs into
feigned insettsibility. You th,7iight
of Chuck Davey. v.•ho'"-Wa'tzed
FRANKFORT, Ky. (special) -
Kentucky quail hunting pros-
pects are still on the upswing,
according to a special report
issued today by the Department
of Fish • and Wildlife Resources.
But, says the report, b a d
weather in June can throw a
serious kink into an otherwise
bright hunting picture.
The report was based upon
findings el Gerald Wuni, Hop-
kins% i:le, leader of the quail
research and deve.:•mment pro-
gram for the Kentucky Division
of Game, issued quartely to give
wildlife biologist-S." an index of
_population trends.
Wunz's report shows the Ken-
t at ky" quail population is --still
increasing, but not with the
rapidity noted during the past
two years. Ile anticipates good
hunting for 1958 if the weather-
man come; up with favorable
conall'otts during June
June weather is critical to
quail populations because- the
height of the nesting season
occurs then. Last year's studies
indicate 50 per cent of the birds
taken by hunters were hatched
during June. A bad June could
mean a bad quail hunting year.
Good June weather prouatey will
mean excellent hunting. because
the success of nesting depends
on weather. Wunz sass ideal
condemns require nornial day
to day temperatures and normal
ur slightly above normal rainfall.
Hot. dry weather could be dis-
asterous, er, won his third game when
Weather played an important Gus Triandos hit a 430-foot
role in last year's season. It homer in the eighth. Zuvennk
didn't affect the birds, but it cleaned up with, three hitless
defineety, affected the hunters, innings in the nightcap after
Surveys show the state's quail Arnold Portocarrei:o limited the
population was at its highest. Sox to two hits in thIg first
modern peak, but huinter success six.
dropped off. This was due, say Harem Landrith Star
the experts, to an unusual rainy Musial homered and singled in
period during hunting season the opener and had three singles
which served to keep many in the second game for the Car-
-  hunters' out -of the field and cut dinals whose four straight vic-
down on favorable hunting con- tortes moved them to within
&Mins. ea half game of seventh-place
Wunz's report also indicates Los Angeles. The real St. Louis
Kentucky's quail crop weathered heroes, however, were Iry Noren„
the bad winter of 'MI with no who singled home the winning
apparent ill effects. run in the opener. and Horne
-The Baltimore Orioles took
over third place in the American
League when they beat the Red
Sox, 3-2 and 4-0.
ZaidE Fun, Cturiellir7".
tandsith whose bases - filled
double coupled with Bobby
Thomson's error produced the
Cardinals' three ninth-inning tal-
lies in the nightcap.
Ryne Duren, new Yankee relief
ace, retired the last batter in
New- oYrts•Is upening 4.3-1,riumph.
but Camilo Pascual came back
to hand the American League•
leaders their first shutout, 4-0,
in the second game. Skownea
re-injured his back and may be
sidelined two weeks while Sievers
twisted his left ankle and may
be out three days, both injuries
occurring in the 'second game.
Del Crandall's three-run eighth
inning double enabled the Braves
to come from behind after the
Redlegs took a 5-4 lead in
the top of the -frame on Frank
Robinson's double and Steve Bil-
ku's single. Ernie _Johnson WAS
the winner and Turk Lown,
recently acquired front the Ctibs,
the loser.
Indians -Split
The Detroit Tigers crushed the
7"Kan.sas t_Ity Ain ief Loa, Jo-a, wun
a seven-run eighth inning rally
arid the Cleveland Indians split
a doubleheader with the Chicago
White Sox in the other AL
activity.
Billy Martin's Inree-run homer
climaxed the Tigers' big uprising
as rookie ta, new- whit-MS ---
first major league game. Bob e„
Cerv's 10:h homer had tied their
score at, 3-3 for the Athletics,
who lost their sixth straight
decision. Jack Urban was the
loser.
The 'Indians kayoed 20-game
winner Billy Pierce, vvirtlem this
season, en route to a 4-2 triumph
but then Jim Wilson notched
his third victory as the While
Sox won the nightcap, 5-2. Car-
roll Hardy knocked in two runs.'
for -the Indians in the lirst
game nad Riv,ra _drove_ in_
two for the White Sus in the
second.
The San Francisco-Los Angeles
rainout was t h e first major
league postponement in Call-
iornia.
806 'V/ . Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Due To An Error
In the new
Southern Bell Telephone Directory





R.R. Avenue Phone 300
-The revived St. Louis Car-
dinals pulled out two ninth-
inning victories over the Chicago
Cubs 8-7 and 6-6, as Stan
Musial collected five hits and
moved within two of a 3,000-
lifetime total.
-Bill Skovieon and Roy Siev-
ers, two of the AL's top sluggers,
were injured while the New
York Yankees and Washington
Senators split a doubleheader.
leorterlield, who had a 4-4
record with the Red Sox last
year and appeared in only two
brief relief assignments for them
this season, yielded eight hits
and struck out five. Curt Sim-,
mons battled him on .even terms
until the 11th when Dick Groat
led off with a single, moved to
second on Bob Skinner's sacrifice
and scored on rookie R. C.
Stevens' single.
Ted Kluszewski, obtained by
Brov.n during the winter, smash-
ed a three-run homer and Frank
Thomas also knocked in three
runs for the Pirates in the
opener Friend was tagged for
homers by Rip Repulski, Granny
Hamner and Stan Lopata bat
struck out nine batters The
Pirates have won four straight
and /3 of their last 17 games.
The Orioles got -a pair of hit-
less relief jobs from Billy O'Dell
and George Zuvennk as they
made e three in a row and
six out of seven O'Dell, who
held the Red Sox hitless in
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502 MAPLE PHONE 1408
•
e•ee
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY!!
1958 Ford Fairlarie 500 2-dr. Hardtop
1300 miles. Local car.
Exceptional Values In Used Cacs
1957 FORD Fairlane 500. Ky. license.
1957 CHRYSLER 2-dr. Hardtop. All power.
1957 PLYMOUTHS (Two) Local cars, Ky. license,
radio and heater.
1957 CHRYSLER New Yorker Station Wagon. Lo-
cally owned.
1957 PLYMOUTH Station" Wagon. Standard trans-
mission. Radio and heater.
1956 BUICK Century: 2-dr. Hardtop.'
1955 BUICK Century, Hardtop.
1955 PLYMOUTHS (Three). Sharp cars.
1955 DODGE Hardtop.
1954 DODtES (Two). Local cars.
1954 CHEVROLETS (Two).
1953 DESOTO 4-(1r. sedan. Power steering, powe*
IA a kes.
1953 CHEVROLET.
1951 CADILLAC. Sharp car.
WE HAVE TIRE LARGEST SELECTIOIN OF NEW




Plymouth - Dodge - Chrysler Dealer

















EF:- b. Box 7
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Rimer had tied their
for the Athletics,
war siXth straight
k Urban was the
is kayoed 20-garue
Pierce, winless this
ite to a 4-2 triumph
m Wilson notched
:tory as the White
nightcap, 5-2. Car-a,
flocked in two runs.
iians in the first
,ra Rivera _areoe_ .in
White Sux in the
rancisco-Los Angeles





























MONDAY - MAY 12, 1258
re.
LEDGER & TIMES
De gar awed fee owe goy. Weever of 17 wee* for SOS - e pm word fee tares dors. 
Odasolfied ads we payabie In advanies.
FOR _SALE_.....)
HOVE GROWN tomato Snts.
402 A. 7ivti, Murray. M12C
LOCALLY OWNED and driven,
1955 Plymouth. Priced oheap.
condition. Call 54. fill3C
•
ATTENTION
SPINET PIANO - Fully'
guaranteed - for good family
n this vic.nity. 836.00 will'
or will trade, balance
on low terms - Write Credit
- Dept., Joplin Piano Company,
P. G. Box 784, Paducah, Ky
.
trrl&:
6 ROOM HOUSE with both on
14. _mile _north of
NOTICE
Mattrioses trebuilt aa new.
West Ky. Mattress tels. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
totive Tubers Upholstery Shoe
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
Attention Fisberthem' Three 16'
%" marine plywood boats. Your
choice, $25 each Camp Paradise,
East of Murray, tiff Hwy. 752.
1.11513
BEAUTIFY your borne with
custom created ornamental iron.
All types of cast- and wrought
irin, breakfast sets and garden
Purnaure Murray Ornamental




has opening fur two men. Must
have automobile and over 21





S to W. R. Hall and
Daphecie Hail; kit.
Notlan Adams and Judy Adams
to R. L. Nelsen and Helm G.
Nelson; tot.
Lewis Donets= to Lanis H.
Parker and Jo Nell Ranker, 15
acreb.
Puryear, on Hwy. 641. Tillman
Ta Aso r , 10618 Forrest Drive,
Citieseille, Thou. 14114P
•
ENJOY THE LAKE this slim-
mer. Own.% your own °kid:teen:1
motor. 1957 model Mercury
Ma* 6 outboerd motor, airnoet
new. Call 1103. M 14tre
r Services Of hired
e D STOCK removed fee.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
TU•5•9361. N15C
YARDS TO MOW. Have rotary
power mower. Reduced rates for
summer contracts. College stu-
dent. Phone 609-4. M14P
THURSDAY Afternoons we are
open! It's a good time to shop




FIVE ROOM garage apartment.
Equipped with eieotric range
and rettogerator, oil heat, newlo
deconarted. Phone 1801. MI4C
5 - BOOM HOUSE unfurnished,
two room apartment and 3 room
apartment 503 Olive, Phone 3a.it 14C
I Wanted To Buy
Urban G. Starks to Maurice
P. CltutstoPher and Juletta E.
Christopher; lqt.
Keys Futrell and Ito R. Fut-
rell to lemon Peeler and liar-
eene Peeler; 2 acres.
TANKS CRUSH SOLDIER
GOEF'PINGEN, Germany V
-US. Army Pvt. Paul F. Hush-
wa). 20, of Waterbury, Vt., was
crushed to dearth between two
tanks during Ululating exercises
here kat Wednesday, the Amy
announced Sunday.
TAKE ThlE STING OUT
GOETTING.E.N, Germany IP
-Wen German scianteas ha‘c
taken the sting out of making
honety. They Weave prixiuced
stingless bee, the Lower Saxony
be in good conditioo. Call 413. Bee Institute announced Sun-
MleC day.
BICYCLE, teips 36 nett. Main
Th.i,.1v1E 1.11INIIIIIISER Thriller
cmarTEr 24
ty"1112.. PKit.i itECI A N
wIr eniegeo the linage that
es, saeo Elk t anti ed to the
Roceing nr came to a decision.
Turning scrod* the oridge. he
rode toward Cole Weston s nandh
U-.Z1 ay wan a mile to the south
to tilt -rise of the rifle that lined
IT m the rule abladowlana along
the river
Price neld his horse down to a
walk his gun riding easily in
ieutilmet nip right holding the
.edui. 11W iett at his ekle. Cede
eston wan the kind et SIMI woo
pi,lnorect end feared tough, cold
courage above all other qualities,
•nO that was What it took to ride
into Rocking C alone as "rice
wan doing now. It Price knew his
man, he could count on this /gait
making Weston overly cautious.
That. In the end. could well lead
to his defeat.
F'slce f ell,,wed the lane formed
by parallel fences that enclosed
the hay net& between the build-
ings and the river This was
strictly a man's ranch, built for
efficiency without the slightest
rent that • women Uved bore.
The only break in the harsh mo-
notony was • single cottonwood
tree ,that shaded the hltrh rail
in front of the eourro 'Planted
there, perdition, when Weston had
pioneered thie ranch a generation
ago.
When Price reined up under
the cottonwood, he saw that two
men were wateltinagent from one
of the oorralii, both strangers.
Three riders were Owning down
the ridge behind the buildings.
Now, a moment after Price
pulled his florae to a stop, Pete
Nanae came out of the bunkhouse
and moved .toward Min in slow,
deliberate stem.
Price eat me saddle, thinking
Weston would corne out of the
house, but he didn't The two
men win) had been in front of the
cora& disappeared. Incept for
Name. Prim evened to be com.
p ic slaty Ignored.
The giinman stopped twenty
feet from Price In the back of
the paten of shade, the sun to lila
back As USUILl, he was wearing
both gen&
'Whet do you want, Regan?"
Nance asked,
"I'm here to see Weston," Price
Said.
Nance smiled briefly. With easy
disdain lie lifted paper and- to-
bacco from his shirt pocket and
rolled a smoke, the hot slanting
sunlight preening upon Me back
He sealed the .cigarette and
slipped it tnto tits mouth. fished
aroudd in his pocket for • match.
thumbed it to life and touched
, the dame to the cigarette. He
dropped the charred match Into
the dust, and then, with the Cgs-
; rette hanging from his 10Welf lip,
he said. "Mr. Weston don't went
to see you. Not today.'
, Price understood the paria.
This was deliberate provocation
that didn't seem to be proved*.
Uon at all. If Price let him temper
•
Mt LONE DEPUTY
t, 1257. Wayne' b. Owslaw. From the sow' paighlosill by
atessaillos•Qa. eClestriandest kg Kim Pelasese Sysillesta
.train ntm and made a
ew• e& 4nosie Nance rioUiel sill
DIM Sad Vie 14••• tOU0n
him it there was any law loft to
timer, flint
So Price played it out. bolding
a tight rein to nis temper. The
girt that intensive nun was the
tam mat when roll ouretee a TIM
like Cole Weston, you always nail
someone of Pete Nance's caliber
between you and your real enemy
The silence man on for a 1-1MS.
Price Mania' formed and else-
Mg bath Winds on dale saddle
horn. Ti. said. '2 want to see
Weston whether he wants to see
me or not."
Again the silence ribboned out.
Nance keeping his gaze on Price,
bands at his sides, the cigarette
on his lip. Finally he said. n
reckon you didn't near, Regan
Weston don't want to see you to-
day."
Price's right hand dropped to
his aide so it was within inches
of the butt of his gun, his left
stall on the saddle born. 'This,
again, was • calculated gamble.
for Price had no way of knowing
how far Nance was prepared to
go, or what his orders had been,
but he didn't think Weston
wanted • showdown here.
1 heard you." Price Wald. ..talt
maybe you didn't hear me. You
want to call Weston, or do I get
off my horse and go to the door?"
Slowly Nance's left hand lifted
to his mouth, took the eigarette
from his lip and dropped it to the
ground. He placed the toe ef hie
right foot on it and rubbed It out.
All the time his gaze was pinned
on Price's face, the faint Ty
am used eicpessikon lingering
there.
call him,' he said, and
without turning toward the house,
raised his voice to shout 'Moak
this hairpin wants to see you.
A moment later Weston stalked
out of the house, .lamming the
screen shut, and strode across the
yard. He was dusty, unshaven
and cranky, his long hair tailing
worms his face. He brushed it
back, glaring at Price.
9 wan just about to sit down
to *Tupper with my wife, Regan,"
Weston said. "What do you
want?"
One glance told Price the call
was worth while. Weibel 4111115
worried, worried so much he
couldn't hide it His plans for the
day had not gone to Mese@ him.
Price's visit plainly added to that
worry, so that talk eaDed for
caution.
"Red Sanders wan shot and
killed today," Prim said. "I
thought you'd want to knnw."
Weston was jolted, whether by
the news or because Price had
brought the information was
something Price couldn't deter-
mine.
"Who done it?" Weston de-
gn."Incl°&don't know," Price answered.






"Hell as plain enough. They
shot each other. I anew what
that Yellow Cat bunch would do
Li you let em stay."
"I don't lima it was that way."
Price said. "There was Just one
gun on the ground between
them."
"That don't prove nothing.
Chances are they fought over the
gun and one of em got plugged.
Then he grabbed the gun and
drilled the one who shot him.'
So that was "the way it was
supposed to took. Price nodded.
"Maybe. Only it must have been
Sanders' gun because n 
nni 
was empty. Chances are Evans
didn't ova a nix-shooter. They
were boel hit hard. Sanders died
quick. Evans might have lived a
few minutes."
Weston shrugged. his glance
flicking to Pete Nance and re-
turning to Price. For a deputy
Who's supposed to be able to read
signs, you're blindcr'n a bat,
can tell you what nappenect Red
went up the ?Slow Cat to look
into the stealing he's been hay.
log. He quarreled with Evans and
shot tam, and teen one of them
nesters Who was aiding there
drilled him. You'd better get back
up the Yellow Cat and arrest the
one that done it"
working on it," Price said.
-I thought riti 'maid send a man
after the body and take it home.
Arid tall Me. Sanders, seeing an
you were a friend of Red's."
"Sure, ru Lake care ot it."
Weston turned toward the
house. Price said, "One more
wong, Cole. Ian looking for Bruce
Jarvis If you and him, fetch him
to me. Don't let anything happen
to trtm."
Weston whirled 'an if a tightly
wound spring had been, released
Wilde him. "Who's Bruce Jar-
vis?"
Once more Price had taken a
calculated gamble. Now it Was
touch and go. "He's the kid who
worked for the Potters." Price
said.'-He left home, stealing their
saddle horse. I want him and the
bores."
Th relief that flowed across
Weston's face was painful. "Not
much chance I'll see him," Wes-
ton said, "but if I do ru send him
in to you.'
-Thanks, Cole," Price said, and,
touching up his horse, rode away.
Prickles played along Ills spine
until he reached the bridge. He
didn't think ne'd he shot in the
back. but Weston wan Jurhpy, so
jumpy that anything could hap-
pen.. .
-There was nothing more
that [`rice will(' may She was
suffering the shock that sod-
den, terrible death bring., to
those who are left . The
story en n Innes Monday, mov-
ing tensely to a climax.
lt,k.. IC FORGIVE ME IF I SOUND LACE
A FELINE, SLATS, DEAR- RUT
  WHEN A GIRL TELLS 10U SHE'S
SITTING UP WITH A SACK_ 
AUNT, AND THEN -
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CRIME SPREE SORROW - David
Frank mcirraglit, 21, Green-
wich, Conn., is shown on verge
of tears In Georgetown, Colo.,
on learning of death of his girl
friend, Georgia Bryan of Port
Chester, N. Y., at end of their
crime spree. McKnight is under
arrest in the killing of an Ama-
rillo, Tex., pawn broker, the
abduction of an Idaho town
marshal, and is suspected of
rubberise in Kansas, Missouri
and California. When the pair
was caught, the girl shot her-






By ELMER C. WALRaft
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK el -The month
of May in the stook market el-
PAT 15-3n even het orr a rise
or decline:
So is April for that matter.
In April, 1958 the hat enjoyed
a substantial rise with railroads
closing at their beat levels since
Oct. 35, 1.967 and intaatrials
within a few points of the year's
tap set on Feb. 4. Utilities were
just a hundredth of a point
under the highest since Oct. 4,
1930:
The records Mime that in the
past Dare have been about as
many germs as losses during
Miay and the same goes for
June. July and Aurae are the
month, when the market makes
its Duffel-ler rally most of the
time. rtie best nveoth of the
year .f r the bulls is December
rannicAsualk th.P
SUMO they receive in interest
and dividends.
Tracing so for this year has
been much better than last year.
_wsta the biggest month of
1958. Aside from April, 1956 and
1955, .'. was the best April since
1933.
Sales so far in- 1968 testing
around 190 &ikon a r e well
above 19:47 but under 195.5 and
1956. Otherwise they are tile
best once 1937.
Industrials Rise
In the Liz-A four months of
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger lit Times File
Murray High School musicians brought home 
another
superior rating and four excellent ratings from t
he state
music festival at Bowling Green Friday and Sat
urday.
Open house will be held at Murray Hospital 
between
2:00 and 5:00 o'clock Wednesday after
noon, May 12,
in observance of Hospital Day, Ca.rmon Gr
aham, admini-
strator announced today.
The mainfeature of the program will be a linen
 and
miscellaneous shower to help furnish Murray's ne
w
Community Hospital.
An April Shower of local interest was that give
n
by Mrs. J. B. Wrather of Pilbrim Ave., Highland P
ark,
Mich., feteing Miss Sue Phillips who will bec
ome the
bride of Mr. Jerry Veasey of Paris, Tenn., in
 a late
summer wedding.
Miss Sarah Rhodes of Memphis and her friend, Mis
s
Patricia McEenney also of Memphis, were house 
guests
last week of Miss Rhodes' mother, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes
,
South Sixth Street.
Esq. J. B. Swann, one of the oldest and best kn
own
citizens of Calloway County, is critically ill at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
1958 inicIndtrial shares rose 20.17
in their average; mile, .1641
wanes, and utilities 8.'79- points.
The market rose in January,
Manch and April and declined
in February.
Now Wall Street is talking
about ale prospects of a spring
radly. The oral rise in employ-
ment has lent some oonndenoe
to the trading element.
Klit at Aticee invcatance is the
move toward aiding the railroad
shares. Strength in t ti e rails
carrying on for several sessions
mishit be the sPaTk for agen-
eral advance in the market, the
experts bold.
.However, they adIrnit that at
current levels in She inctustrial
average there is bound to be
considerable opposition to a
raishained rise.
Many people bought stooks at
these pekes some time back and
are eager to get out of the mar-
ket when their prices are touch-
ed or they have a small net
profit.
'40flis Taking Profits
Alko___111211M_ Mg ma ny peesae_.
In the nasegret with fairly geed
gains hek_l_for more than sit'
months. Scene of them may whsh
to sake profits for capital gait
purpoees, it is noted.
With ai the loading averages
running neck and neck around
their night; tbe prospeole of a
eise are said to be good, espe-
cialbtsif the indiustrials are, abel
IS dear- the 460 road block-they
are nearing.
It the spring rise now being
'oat RP doesn't materialize.
Wall Street has another Meng
to hold in its future-the pros-
pect of a summer ratty.
Summer rallies are traditional
in the market place. In this
connect on, market men beti eve
Conoress will tourn around
the end of June.
Get ving weshingrion cleared of
Congress always is a source of
relief for the market. This tune,
the musket men have a differ-
ent view on an early adLjourna-
They argue that if the legisla-
tors clean up their envion early
to get hone for fence mending
they'll mop up their seihedule
anti-recusaion measure in a
hurry and poosibly these meas-
ures will give the market the
het needed to put it into ortat
in the JelhotAarguat period.
COLLABORATOR 014 TRIAL
erPFIOC-ft fiET1R66 BELT
OXFORD, Miss. 411) --I)r. H.
B. Howerton, a veteran of
World War I, has discarded the
Army belt he wore for 40 years.
However, a reserve oftic.er, was
issued the belt in 1918. He re-
drred it after being issued a new
one Arum the Univervnp
Miasiangosn ROTC unit.
Only Live cities in the world
have more than a million tele-
phones. They are Chicago, De-
troit, London, Los Angeles, and
New York.
CAIRO in -me government
may demand the death penalty
for a Port Said laundryeran who
atlegedh walhed uniforms for
French and British troops dur-
ing the Suez invasion in 1956,
the prosecutor general indicated
Sunday. He cited crannied
articles n the trial of Fatuny
Tivfik, 40.
1".̀• MEMORIAL WEEK 
POPTIES--Mrs, Vernon H. Randall of Sal-
, tunoni, national vice presiden
t of the American LaVoie
1 i5yali.,17, ppeespto Mrs. mernie Eiaenhower 
with first of the
1 Legion's 1968 Memorial 
puppies at a White moue
ceremony. They are to be worn the lark 
before Memorial
, Day as saints to war dead. 
(iiinsillational itioaisdpkoto)
- -
-- CROSSWORD PUMA 
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-SHOWS UP WITH ANOTHER,
011111-,OBVI0USLY MOTHER
AUNT- WELLLL VOLi CAN
DRAW YOUR OWN TOASTY
CONCLUSIONS'
by Ernie Busbnailler
'YOU SAID YOU WANTED
TO SEE ME ON A- A
`MATTER OF LIFE






You TIPPF-I) US OFF
ON THE POLICE -AN'
(-41/httl<7.r- c Hoc 16 E!--
s NizAT Ft-) FIXED ̀IOU UP













E:43T, MY DECENT FRIENDS 7-7
NEVER THINK OF INTRODUCING
ME TO CHPCKSf!-ONN VOU
RATS!! -AND -508!!-I CAN'T
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MONDAY — MAY 12, 1956
FWD Quailirennial to be hek14' -
at Purdue University in July.
Refreshments were served by











The annual May recital from
the olaas •of Mrs. D. F. McCon-
nell, was held at the club heuse,
Saturday. May 10 at 7700 p.m.
A spirit of gaiety wag; evident
in the joy f those participating
r the colorful attire so ap-priete for the time of year.
The Preitaaan was . dedicated to
Felicia,. and Michael Halbrian
vate, are leaving to make their
herne in New York. A varied
pregram WAS even ,A1121 wail
appreciated by those 'present. ..As
the averts arrived they were
given ISTSIgraMS Jabal:ale
Evarb and Rebecc-a Parker at
the front enerance and at- the
other entrance by Linda Dar-
nall . and Lesda Harris.




The Book Club of the Ameri-
can Aseuciation of University
Women held a meeting recently
in the- home of Mts Ruble
Suntason and Miss Clara Eagle.
Mrs. Ann Cuhron gave a re-
view 4 the Eugene O'Neil's
-Long Journey Into Night." -
The hostesses. Miss Simpson
and Miss Eagle. served refresh-
ments to the following: Mrs.
Joitee Walter, Dr. Ora Mason,
Mrs. Joan Wilson, Mrs. Lillian
Hollowell Adams. •Miss Beatrice
Frye. Miss Betty Ligon. Mrs.
'Dbreerat leenrrsan, Mrs. Mac Mc-,
Ranier, Dr. rloy• Robbins, Mrs.
Margaret Terhune. and Mrs.
Ann Cohron.
-
gram sewing was enjoyed, led
by Mrs. Johan Evans. Hunter
Love took picturee of the group.
A lovely mother's day re-
membrance given by family and
.TrieW—adiled to . the leveliness
of .the
er • • •
Expression Pupils'
Recital .Tuesday
Mrs. Charlotte Wheriell will
pre seig her expression pupib in
a rental at the Murray High
Scheid auditonurn on Tuesday.
M.--o• 13. at 720 in the evening.
Fifty-seven students will par-
netpme -*is -enamel- -event,
pubLc cordiafly invited
attend.
• • • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. May 12 ,
The Bethany Sundae, Scoot
Class of the First Baptist tainarch
meets with Mrs. H. C. Miles at
7:30. Group VII is in charge.
• • • • •
The Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Chat) will meet today in
the home a Mrs. Sadie Coda-
rum.
• • • •
The Matte Bell Hays Circle
tif Firet Methodist Church will
meet at 7:341 p.m. m the social





II with Mrs. E. C. Jones; III
with Mrs. Ben Keys; IV with
Mrs. Metes Linn.
• • • •
The Petitertown Home/rakers
Club %mil meet in the home of
Mrs. ,Millie Hopson at a time to
be amitouncecl later.
• • • •
The Murray Star Chapter No.
433 OES will meet in the Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 in the even-
ing.






• • • •
Wednesday, May 14
Mrs. It. J. 17 inning rite wienan s emociation or, from the nvunbid curiosity seek-
Hostess For Meet
Of Group IV CWF
PERSONALS
Mrs. Frank Fuquay of Evans-
ville. Ind., is visiting tier broth-
er, Col. Wayne Pickets and Mrs.
Pickets, Coklwater Reed.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thomas
Todd, Dodson Avenue, Murray
are the parents of a daughter,
Katharine Lee, weighing six
pounds 14 le ounces, born on
Friday, May 2, at the Murray
Hos-pitat—
• • • •
Teresa Ann is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. George Ed-
ward Bohannun, Kirksey Route
One, for their baby daughter,
weighing seven pounde 12le
Highltourt
(Continued from Front Page)
has pareets native land as a
child of faur. He was on trial
here for the murder of eight
persons; a ninth victim was otat-
side the jurisdiction of t bit •
court.
for the purchase of a kitchen
t,tating cart.
• • • •
The Sigma Department 4 the
Wonsan's Club will meet at the
WE .J iii tilt' e'.tXi
.ng. The program sill be Sigma
Talent Scouts Ala Godfrey.
Hiestesses will be Mesdames
Lloyd Boyd, Joe R. Sims, Cody
ealtersa-EtadeataktnerieetraeatlileT6S9-1TulP
for the m ng eeti 4 Group IV of
the Chreitian Women's Fellow-
Sep of the Fire Christian
CChurchheld on Ilhuniday at
9:30 in the morning.
The program on the subject,
-Japan". WOrS very ably present-
ed by Mrs. M. C EThs
Mrs. Ed Ditigued gave the
devotion Mrs Vieneng.
man Of the circle, presidedat
the meefing.
-1---Hate- hostess- serrellrrfrmen to the twehe 'members
present.
NOTICE
Don't buy any Food Freezer until
you get a price from a certain firm
in Murray that will announce these





• • • •
ilie Euzelian Class of the
First Baptist Castardri will meet
in the home of Mrs. Robert
Jones. 110 North 12..h Street. at
7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Cass of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs
H. C. Chiles at 7:30. Group VII
will be in charge.
The Bellew Sunday School
class of the First Hapt.st Church
will meet in the home JE Mrs.
H. C. Ctr. at 7:30. Group 7
win be in charge.
• • • •
Tuesday. May 13
The AAUW Book Club will
I have a potluck supper at Ruth
Gera cabin near Ky. Lake on
Heainstay 94 at 6:30_ Atka Pre-
--'vs will give the program E.*
tle is asked to bring a book
••, donate to t it e Livingston
College library at Saluburg. N.
C.
• • • •
• The Foundational Class af the
First Baptist Church will have
.ts Mother-Daus:leer Banquet at
the Kentucky Colonel at 6:30 tn
ice evening.
• • • •
Critic V of the wms of the
Fuel Baptise Church will meet
at the M.s.-an at 1:30 in the
afternoon.
• • • •
Circles of the WAILS of the
Fire: Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon as fol-
lows-. I With Mrs. Mavis Morris;
AVT-S1111D.
501 SIMOICAL IINIFITS
ARE THERE TO HELP YOU
%yr& rwei ••-p  ler el Mt totrOs bnow.ng yov
Con hos• help se meet .9 Ilve eN•ap.,1.4 ING.F.,101**.11
doctor Psis snost of vs loc• soon*. or toter Sive Cross
and Ii... Sit pea *.ve t•I• i.nd of minable protect •011
row whole foods, con covet on
ASK YOURSELF THESE TWO QUESTIONS:
Doe. the Saip,o1 ...pito! *Ion yen nOwo tarry
decrease beriet.ts at age 65 or e4der/
O W.E1 C comf,01 J yew develop am incapable coe-dit...0
IF EIT)IER ANSWER IS 'TES"













NEU'S NOW TOE EN APPLY:
GROUP: II Elmee9 Im-111-411-4MRSID-prorsons v+ss,st
yew snarl, *sit yew 01111011,1* *bond a
Wee Cross4Past musk. Giossa.
INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY: • yaw are a E••-
tua.on 65 or trades and in good health. roe
firm, apply for Blew Cross Sive SA,isid dyed,
regor d'ess Of ereploymeet hest ft it old sad moot
lis• Sandy assegais bob..
... um Mr ea Mb ems mim ONE.
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC.
231 W•st Main Street
Louisville 2, Kentucky
Fleose send information cind
under and in good health.
NAME 
ADDIFSS 
CITY    ___STATE
FARM ISURIAU IMEASEFIS SEE IONA FARM BUREAU AGENT
M CR L-6
asiarecation. I on 65 or
••• •••
the Caillege Preabyterian Church
will meet at the cburce at 830
in the evening for the annual
retreat.
•5 e •• •
Wednesday, May 14
The Harris Grove Hornernak-
ers Club will meet in the home
of Mrs. Clifton L. Jones.
The Eastside Homemakers
Cat* will meet in the home of
MTS. Alfred Young at 100 In
the afternoon.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of lbe
First Methodist Church will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the "torch
*Mal hall.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. May-
ma Randolph, Poplar Street, at
2:3e in the afternoon.
The Wert Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Torn Nesbitt at 10:00 in the
• • • •
Thursday, May 15
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will 'meet in the
borne of Mrs. Tip Miller OM
Sycamore Extended.
• • • •
.The Hoene Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a tuncheon at the Kenkake Hotel
at 12:30. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Bun Swann. Bryan Tet-
ley. Rehard Tuck. Ti. T. Wal-
drop, Burnett Waterfield, arid
J. T. Wallis.
It was the biggest murder
trial in Scottish crer.inal Instor)
Feeling against Manuel once ran
Cu high he was threattmed with





burn on Saturday, May
•• • •
A son, Thomas Jeffery, weigh-
ing six pounds one ounce. was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl T.
Futrell of Murray Route Three
on Sunday, May 4, at the Mur-
ray hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fee_ no Workman
and Mrs. Leon Burkeen and
daughters of Detroit, IA i c it.,
were here Lae week -ler the
widen wedding annivermra
celebration of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Workman.
Mrs. L. A. Moore
Presents Program
At Circle Meeting
Tha Jusais-Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
at the cihureb on Tuesday at
2:30 in the afternoon with Mrs.
Orval Austin as the hostess.
Mrs. L. A. Moore presented
the program for the afternoon
on "The World We Want." Mrs.
Mary-Brown gavot 'the-. devotion
on the subject, "Meet Dr. Luke."
Plans were made fer t h e
youth conference. to be held in
Louisville. Four - young Xpeople
from Murray will •attend. - Mrs.
Austin will be a delegate to the
Souvenirs on Sala
illy Unttersi".-Pottlil' 'Were making' a•Racketeers in Gilasglow's mica-kitties/ selling souvenirs winch
incloud,ecl photognaphs, fraaments
oi torn-up letters and ball point
pens he was said to have used
in preparing ht-6 defense notes.
Police and paychiatrists alike
have been bedded by the crimes
attribtsted to Manuel. The wom-
en victims were molested but
not attacked. In no case was
any tenwung amount 4 money
l invueved. A Durham, England,taxi driver --aseve (toes not figurein tits trial) had his throat cut
, in an argument over a shilling
i 14 cents).
The murders were so without
motive that in a curious way
they became. linked. The first
%Imam Anne Kheitands, 17, was
reoulgttned to death on a golf
eaurse on Jan. 2, 1956, but was
' neither robbed nor assaulted.
i Motive Lacking
In September of that year
I Mrs. Marion Watt. her 16-yeer-
'aki daughter Vivienne and her
sister, Mrs. Margaret Wart, were
• • • •
Monday. May 11
The Young Women's Claes of
the First Baptist Cl-sired will
neld its annual Mother-leaugteer
banquet at the WCAYlarl's Club
House at 6:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Murray Maris/face-wing
Wives Club will meet at he
guest house at 6:00 in the even-
ing. Hostesses wig be Meadiarnes
Wyvarn Holland, Edward Howell
and Al Kipp.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Donnie Waldrop at 10:00 in the
morning.
• • • •
Tuesday, May 20
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
have an installation of of-
ficers at the regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 in
he evening. •
• • • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Churah will
meet meet in the social hall of
the athurch at 2:30 pm.
• • • •
The Kirksey _licanernakers
CR* will reeet in the herne of
Mrs. Jim Washer at 10:00 in
the morning.
• • • •
Wednesday, May 21
The Wernan'C Auxiliary of 91
J•nras Eipascoopal Church veal
meet in the tune of Mrs. Rex-
ford Weeds at 100 in the after-
floors.
_
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet today in t h •
home of Mrs. William Aelarns.
• • • •
Friday, May 23
The Coldwater Hornernak ers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Newel Dooms at 1:30 In
the afternoon.
• • • •
PERSONALS
shet to death in the Watt home.
Again there • was no apperent
reason.
In Christmas Week 1957 Isa-
belle Cooke, 17, was strapped
strangled and robbed of a tiny
surn. Four days later, on New
Year, Day, 1958. Peter STIR rt,
his wife Doris and their son
Michael, 10, were shot to death
in their tome. Only a f e sa
trinkets and loose eash were
taken.'
Puttee angered Manuel almost
on a Maxie He was questi mod
and amairentay gave evidence
on ethic% they base their case
The Crown was calling 250 wit-
nesses, the defenne 50. There
has been a hint at a_ "special
&ferric" - per asaertion
the murders wars e by
others.
Rev. and Mrs. William The-
rms, Dr. arid Mns, H a r ry
Who yne, Cc,i. arid Mr-c. Wayne
Pickels, Mrs. Frank Fuquay,
Mr. and Mrs. David Grnsains,
Mr. arid Mrs. Ted Clack Wishes'
Bream McCord, and Dan Mur-
phy, members of ,the St. John's
Setccepal Chumh of Murray,
at•ended the banquet and con-
vent-am af- lie Episcopal Diricese
of Kentucky held at the Cot*
lIreel in Paducah Tuesday even-
ing, May 6. •
.4
Red Skelton...
(Continued from Front Page)
peal for a year, entering for
the last time a few days ago.
-Doctors managed tri prelorig
his life from five months io a
year and a hate- Skelton said.
"Arid aerne day they will find
a cure and maybe Richard's
case will have helped."
S.
Armed...
(Continued from Front Page)
far end of the DZ. •
A combined services retreat
parade on OrpfazatIon Day-Field
at 5 p.m will end the alay's
military activities. Navy a nd
Marine Corps units from Clarks-
ville Base, and an Air Force
contingent from Campbell Air
Force Bass will join the 102nd
Airborne Battle Group and other
Post units for the parade.
Fort Campbell's two Service
Clubs, and Enlisted, Top Three
and Officers Clubs will offer
entertainment for t he troops,
their famaies and guests during
the evening. The Post cafeteria















PEACEFUL COIX1STEINCE--Looks lik• peaceful coexistence In
the world of film beauties as these four rub elbows at the
Cannes ram festival in France. From left: Italian star
Sophia Loren, much tanned; Tatania Somoilova, Soviet star;
high fashioned Mitzi Gaynor, U. S.; the Soviet's Una Youcho.
With a Mona Lisa look. (international Sosindphoro)
•
Let us help pery


























































HERE'S HOW: Come in today. and have
one of our experienced sales people help
you choose a gift froel our wide selec-
tion of Gorham Sterling Flatware . .
in a range of' prices as varied as the
selection. And, to make your gift a
masterpiece we will gift wrap it stun-
ningly.
That's only the beginning . . . your
gift of solid Gorham silver with all its
beauty, value and prestige offers a life-
time of everyday practical use!
sommt akeoes Illestrosed or., Chontitly Sgpor
Sewn, 17 00, Chonsilly evteer Serving Kmft Flot
Hondle, $9 00 00ter most wonted serving pieces in
II ',Gotha.* GorTvsm Patterns Irons $4.23 to $23.00.
All Orlon Include Federal Ion.
CELESTE
101400
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